
» Beds: 5 | Baths: 4 Full, 1 Half
» MLS #: 2183964
» Single Family | 3,346 ft² | Lot: 11,326 ft²
» Courtyard with Fireplace
» .26 Acre Lot, Pool, Spa, Waterfall
» More Info: 2416AntrimIrish.com
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2416 Antrim Irish, Henderson, NV 89044

$ 675,000
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Beautiful Anthem Highlands Home on Quarter Acre with Pool and Spa

Stylish Pulte home nestled behind the gates of Edinburgh, a premier community of Anthem Highlands. This sought-after location offers desirable
schools, multi-use trails, and community parks. Impressive curb appeal sets the tone of luxury highlighted by an inviting courtyard. You will love
the peaceful gated courtyard enhanced by a cozy outdoor fireplace perfect for relaxing evenings or entertaining. Over a quarter-acre premium lot
offers a peaceful backyard with a sparkling pool, tranquil spa, and rock waterfall. Popular Pulte plan consists flexible living space including five full
bedroom suites. Step through the entry door into the grand rotunda entry complemented by a stunning granite and marble medallion. Formal living
room looks out to the courtyard through the bright window with plantation shutters. The formal dining room has a coffered ceiling and gorgeous
light fixture. Kitchen flows seamlessly with the family room, casual dining area, and amazing rear yard creating a wonderful space for suiting many
needs. The gorgeous kitchen is complemented with granite, superior cabinetry, pullout shelves, under cabinet lighting, radius island, and GE
Monogram appliances. Inviting family room features surround sound wiring, ceiling fan, and fireplace with stone. The relaxing master suite
includes spa like bathroom with oval tub, walk-in shower with seat, dual vanities, beauty desk, and two walk-in closets. You will also find four
additional bedroom suites with upgraded bathrooms. This residence is truly luxury appointed with custom upgrades and features including
tumbled edge tile, two-tone paint, ceiling fans, plantation shutters, designer window treatments, high quality carpet, and fine finishes throughout.
Convenience items include garage cabinets and overhead racks, water softener, and solar heat for the pool. Well balanced private backyard offers


